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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION GRANT ..:-.. HIGHLIGHTS 
• i i .• 

I. GRANT BACKGROUND 
II" 

Following the Attica riot of 1971, a series of committee~ were convened 
with the aim of generating concrete recomnendations: for ;trrprov;ing vocat;tonal 

;.' training programs within facilities of the New York state Depa;t.~m=nt of 
Correctional Services. The problems identified and suggested ;:;olutionsbecame, 
the basis for a federal grant wi1ich was funded by LEAA in 1975. 

II. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PRIOR TO GRANT 

Maj or problems cbaracterizing vocational training prog('ams pr;i:,ol" to 
the grant included: . 

1. outmoded equipment 
2. limited shop supplies 
3. lack of up-to-date curricula and isolation of m~t;r:;ll.ctOl"S 
4. lack of standardized report;ing systems . 
5. lack of. appropriate instruction 
6. poor programming procedures. 

III. ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION GRANT BY COMPONENT 

A. Improvement of Facility Vocational Programs 

1. Purchase of Equip:rrent and Related Supplies - From 1975 w1til the 
end of the final phase of the Vocational Education Grant in 'early 1979, 
approximately $3,000,000 was spent for the purchase of modern, up-to~date 
equipment. 

·2. Establishment of a Vocational Equipment AdvisorP6sition ,..The 
Vocational Equipment Advisor was instrumental in overseeing and coordinattng 
equipment purchases across facilities, and pinpointing required renovations 
which would insure the operation of this new equipment. This staff member was 
also responsible for negotiating with the New York State Office of General 
Services to make certain that equipment purchases would closely approximate 
that used in private indu~try. 

3. Preparation and Renovation of Shop Areas - Numerous physical problems 
with regard to space, power, and site preparation had to be solved before moderniza.-. 
tion of vocational programs could be completed. 

4. Establishment of New Programs - During the grant period, the number 
of vocational programs operated by the Department increased from 112 to 188. 
Further, with the expansion of nearly all programs to accept an enrolJ.rn:=nt of' 
15 inmates per half day seSSion, the capacity of vocational training programs: 
rose from approximately 2,000 inmates to nearly 6,.000 inmates. 
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B . . Development of a StateWide 'Education 'Courisel:irig :Prdgram 

Education CoUnselor positions were established under the grant and 
later. transferred to state funding. As a result, Education Counseling is 
currently provided at fifteen of the Department's maj or facilities by twenty""' 
three certified counselor-so Services typically include career and educational 
counseling, placement and scheduling, testing, and college screen;ipg. 

C. Establishment of an Audio-Visual 'Training Program 

: A color closed-circuit TV studio is presently in operation at the 
Department's Training Academy as an educational release program for inmates, 
Numerous training tapes for Departmental use have been produced. 0:(' the twenty 
inmates who have successfully completed the entire program, fourteen are 
currently working in the audio-visual field. Of the thirty inmates who have 
participated, none has returned to prison. 

In addition, 500 staff and inmates have received in-service tra;ining in 
the use of black-and-white closed circuit television in satellite programs 
within sixteen correctional facilities. ' 

D. 'Establishment of Regional Supervisor Positions 

Three regional 'vocational supervisors 'have been instrumental in supervising 
efforts to upgrade vocational programs within the facilities. They have assured 
centralized direction, implemented accountability systems, and provided a COmmQD~ 
ication network between Central Office staff and facility- staff, and between 
staff at various facilities. Review of travel records has revealed that 
Regional Supervisors spend. at least half of their time in the facilities, 
primarily assisting staff in implementing new instructional programs. 

E. Standardization of Curricula and 'Development 'of InstfuCt16nci,1J.VIaterials 

Standardized curricula, called Employability Profiles, have been developed 
and implemented in twenty~eight trade areas. Instructor Guides have been generated 
for seVen of these trades, and Task Procedure Sheets for students have be:en 
prepared in four. Efforts are on-going to complete this process for all trades 
taught within vocational education. Input from outside employers has been 
sought and received for all materials produced to date. In addition, in-service 
workshops for instructors have been held in conjunction with Regional Supervisors. 

F. Creation of an Industrial Training Program, 

It becarrE evident that until vocational education programs were upgraded, 
that little progress could actually be made in formalizing:'jridustry', traifrine;. 
,SuCh an effort would IIDre appropriately follow, and build upon the development 
of standardized vocational programs. As a result, the Department sought and 
received a grant fromLEAA in 1979 which focuses upon lilli{ing vocational and 
industrial programs. CUi1rently" industry prcgrams .whi~chcan :i.mnediately; benefit. 
fr.om existing prap:n:iIng provided in vocational programs are being identified • 

• 
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Job classifications detailing skills required for industry jobs are being developed 
so that an appropriate match with vocational curricula components can be provided. 
Thus, fonnalized training components within the Division of Industries will be 
integr'ally related to, and outgrowth of, work completed in the vocational area. 

IV. PROORAM EVALUATION 

1. One of the major implerrentation problems identified related to 
non-compliance of instructors with record-keeping procedures. As a result, 
additional training was undertaken, new filing systems introduced, and more 
intensive supervision by Regional Supervisors was implemented. 

2. Problems relating to attendance, excused absences; program placement, 
and inter- and intra-facility transfers were identified and solutions are 
presently being sought. . 

3~ Research showed that 57% of the inmates completing tasks on the 
Employability Profile had reading levels below ninth grade. 

4. ': :Readingleve} Was found to have little impact on the number of tasks 
completed. 

5. The largest group of students who had completed tasks read at· a 
5 - 8th grade level. 

6. Surveys showed that instructors were pointing students toward specific 
skill sequences within a trade which related to employrrent opportunities. 
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- Ul?QRADING 'VDCATWNALTRAI.NLNG ?ROO:f\A.l\')$ 
,WITHIN THE NEW' YORK STA'IE Dm' ARTMENT OF CORR.ECTXONAL SERVl.CES: 

A 'FINALRE)?ORr ON THE "VOCATIONAL EDUCATXON GRANT 

L INTRODUarION 

Since the Attica riot of 1971, the New York State Department ofCorTectional 
Services has ma;de significant .inroads into the complex. problems of providing 
occupational training to und~r custody :inmates. CUrTently, there are approx:imately 
tVlOhundred vocational progr'amsoperating at seventeen major cOrTectional facilities 
throughout the State, and providing training in thirty-nine different areas. The 
I:epartment's vocational training progr'arns serve; \slightly more than 3, 000 inmates 
per half day session. Since the vast majority of :inmates participate in vocational 
education on a half day basis, these programs have a capacity of nearly 6,000 
inmates, representing approximately thirty percent of the inmate population at 
anyone time. However, the gr'eatest gains in vocational education have been 
made, not in expanding the proportion of the inmate -population served, but in the 
quality of the progr'ams provided and in doubling the number of inmate participants. 
The number of inmates enrolled in voc~tional progr'ams was approximately 2,000 in 
1973, but increased to approx:imately ~,OOO by the end of the gr'ant. 

Following Attica, a report by the Select Committee on, COrTectional 
Institutions and Programs (1975) pointed out many of the shortcomings of 
vocational education programs within the Department's faciliti.e.s. Based on 
this committee's recommendations, the Department sought and received the advice 
of the State Departments of Education and Labor. A critical survey of each 
facility's vocational education progr'ams was made through a combined effort of 
the three Departments. 

II. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PRIOR TO GRAN!] " 

A number of problems were characteristic of vocational programming throughout 
the Department at the time of the Attica rebellion: .., 

A. OUTMODED EQUIPMENT 

Shop equipID.:mt typically found in the Department ~ s vocational education 
programs was outdated or even obsolete. Much of the equipment was fifty years 
old, and not cUrTently in use by modern employers. A significant amount of equipment 
was inoperable due to broken or missing parts, or lack'of an appropriate power supply; 
and .instructors, haIq)ered by meager supply budgets, "Jere unable to replace or even 
repair all but the most essential pieces of equipment. As a result, it was~ossible 
for .instructors to teach up-to-date job skills which would be relevant to jobs that 
inmates could secure upon release. 

B. LIMI'IED SUPPLIES 

Compounding the problem of outmoded equipment was the inadequacy'. of supply' 
budgets provided to instructors. TI1ese meager supply budgets made it tmpo$s±bie 
to have in reserve the necessary expendable supplies which could insure continuous 
tra.ining opportunities. In, truth, many vocational programs actually were pr;i:marily 
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~:nvolved in the performance of facility maintenance functions, with skill training 
a secondary and random occurence rather than a primary goal. 

C. LACK OF UP-TO-DATE CURRICULA AND ISOLATION OF, rNSTRUCTORS 

Because of the diverse manner in whicbvocatlonal programs grew up within 
Corrections, there was a complete lack of standardization across sbops in different 
facilities. Although instructors had course outlines for their trade ~ ,~structors 
of the same trade located at different facilities tended to teach skills relating 
to their own area of expertise. They developed their own tasks for students 
to perform. Although some of these tasks were valid in the job market, others 
were outdated because of the insularity of Correctional instructors and their 
absence from active participation in their own field of expertise. In a sense, 
instructors had becorre as isolated as the inmates in their programs. Although 
they had the ability to instruct, the skills and knowledge being transmitted , 
were not always appropriate for current market needs. In some cases, the 
instructor developed his own curriculurn,and then watered it down in an attempt 
to provide activities for extremely low level students. The overall impact 
of such efforts, however, was usually to decrease'the credibility of vocational 
shops to provide valid occupational skill training. 

Complicating the problems surrounding trade mstruction was the factor 
of interfacility transfer. The New York State Department of Correctional 
Services is by any standard a large and complex penal system. As it underwent 
the growth in inmate population which'was exPerienced throughout Corrections 
during the 1970 IS, the number of individual correctional facilities grew to over 
thirty. Transfers between facilities became corrnnon as inmates progressed from 
maximum security ,through medium and minimum toward'their release dates. 
Transfers, naturally disruptive of programs; were even more so because' of the lack 
of any standardizatiQn between vocational instructors of the same trade but 
located at different' facilities. Inmates participating 'in a program such as Auto 
JV.lechanics or \velding~ could request the same program at a number of other 
faci~ities. However, upon transfer, these inmates were often understandably 
confused by the uniqueness of the program they encountered. 

D. LACK OF STANDARDIZED REPORrING SYSTEM 

, Since, as previously stated, there was no !3tapdardizat~on of tasks or 
curricula, each shop instructor had' over the years developed his own curricula 
based on his experiences and knowledge. However, the uniqueness of the programs 
only adsed to problems by enc0ur.agjng each facility ~odevelop its own student 
progress report form. In truth, since no centralized administrative network 
eXlsted, instructor repo~ing was primarily for internal use by facility staff. 
Reporting systems, therefore, varied enourmously, and were based on criteria ranging 
from the number of hours in the shop, to work attitudes anJ. behavior. Only 
occasionally were definite Job skills practiced,by students identified. 

. With the advent of increased ~terfacility transfers of inmates, the 
lack of comprehensive, transmUtable records had become an inc~easingly 

.... crucial problem. 

... 
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E. LA.CK OF APPROPRIATE INSTRUCTION 

. ,Tit lIDst cases, iristructors who were actually trying to conduct vocational 
classes most often developed transitional lecture type group sessions. Further, 
th~y often atterrpted to set up their courses fu. a semester' arrangement typical of 
public school systems.' 

Consequently, they experienced extraorCimary' frustration and discouragement 
~iWli~n faced with the high levels of absenteeism comri16n within Con-ectional 
programs, complicated by constant transfers. Since a facility's professional 
stq:ff typically worl{ed an 8 to 4 shift,' al:).. business With an, inmate was 
conducted :during that t:ime period. Thus ~ s~udent s were "called out It trom 
a shop progra~ for an incredible variety of reasons ranging from a counselor 
interview, an Adjustment Cbmmittee hearing,"a c9mmissary buy, shower .. on' 
lla.ircut, or,: a Parole Board 'interview. Ih fact, wi th the enormous growth of 
programsexperienced'inthepost.,..Atti~a period~ the situation worsened until 
there, were over seventy; valid reasons for an,inmate to be absent from his 
shop program, Essentially, program personnel began'to compete with each 
other, as ,well as,other'facility staff, for the ability, to provide each innJate 
with services he was deemed to require. 

In the face of an open entry, open exit program system, even more 
comPlicated by high absenteel~m,-instruction~cou~d,~ot be intelligently, 
provided in lecture sessions during a semester. In addition, the wide range 
of nat'ural student abilities' confronted' :i.li.structors'with seemingly :impossible 
obstacles to teaching. 

F. ' PqOR· PROGRAMMING PROCEDURES' , 

Little in the way of vocational expi6ration'ororlentation programs 
existed in any of the facilities. P~ogram CoITll'riittees~ composed primarily of' 
program, rraintenance, and security personnel, carried the responsibility for 
the,placement of inmates into all facility assignments. In many cases, 
inmates were placed in vocational programs when and where vacancies occ~ed 
with little consideration 'for an inmate's interests. Further, few inmates 
had even the slightest degree of knowledge' with regard to various trades~ 
M:myhadllttle idea of the tools ,of a'particular trade, the kinds of activities 
performed by't:r.adesmen,or even the noise ,or' dirt level of the shop. Thus, 
the slotting of'inmates into vocational programs created a wide range of 
problems frqm student disinterest to disciplinary' ,pr:'oblBms, culminating in 
a high rate of trarrsfer between vocational shops, as inmates! 'later attelill?ted 
to adjust their; own pro~"'am pIacement. 

III. HrGHLIGHTS .OF THE FEDERALLY 'FoNDED VOCATIONlIL EDUCATION GRANT 

The recol'l'mEndations which were gene~ated 'by' the j oint task force of the 
St<:tte .Departments of Correctional Services ~ Education" and Labor formed the 

'basis for 'a proposal to the Law Enforcement Assistance'Administration which 
was . funded dnMarQh 1975 as the Vocational Education' Progrcun Grant. 'llie grant' s 

.maj or corrponents . included: . .' 
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1. Improvem:;nt of ~ac:tlity vocational p~ograrrus, 
-

a. purchase of modern, up .... to~ate equipment for' vocational shops; 

. ·b. establishment of a position to oversee equipment purchases; 

c~ renovation of requisite sites to pernut proper 'functionjng of 
shop equipl'll2nt; 

d. establisbrnent Qf new vocational training programS in selected 
trades. 

2. D2velopm:;nt of a statewide education counseling program. 

a. improvement of; educational 'guidance services available to 
the inmate popvlation; 

b ~ proyision . of professional assistance to ~he Program Committee. 

3~ D2velopm:;nt of an audio/visual traming program for inmates. 

a. 
, . 

b. 

provision of vocational training for 'inmates in all facets 
of industrial/educational closed circuit video tape production; 

,. • '.1. " \,t : .:;, ... , .... 

production of audio/visual materials aimed at inmate and staff 
orientation and training. 

4. Development of a c~ntralized administrative network for vocational 
education, 

a. establishment of three regional supervisor positions for 
vocational education programs; 

b.provision of assistance to facility staff in implementing new 
programs; 

c. development ®~ a system of accountability and communications 
between the Central Office and facility staff. 

5. Creation of an industrial training program. 

a. 

c. 

, . 

revision of Correctional Industries to provide opportunities 
for both training and production. ' 

development of' a core training curriculum to be utilized within 
Industries to teach inmates the requirements of a manufacturing 
environment; 

development of a tracking system to identify job opportunities 
available in the inmates' communities, and to provide parole 
personnel with knowledge of inmates' training and skill levels. 

·-~ ,. 
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A supple~nt to the grant , funded ir{July 1975, was designed to improve 

instruction with:iil the fac,ilities. 'This portion of the grant was subcontracted 
out to a major center fQroccupational education. Major: activities included 
in the subcontract involved: 

developmeyrb of standardized vocational cut'ricula in modular' i'orm, 
allowing individualized, self,""paced study that, would be least 
disrupted by transfer; 

1" 

2. development of improved professional skills through a summer 
workshop designed to involv~ selected vocational instructors in 
the formulation of new curricula; 

.. ,' 
. 3. guidance to facility vocational illstructors ill the development 

of up-to-date modules of instruction; 

. 4. training 'of ,facility staff in the selection and use of' multi~rriedia 
-hardware ?TId software for use with the'deve19pirig instructionai 

. programs . 

. IV. . PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

, ,Due to>'the extent' o'f changes wl1±ch have occurred in vocat1-onal programs 
since the initial funding of the Vocational Education' Grant in 1975, each 
c~mponent of the grant's activities will be reviewed separately. 

I.~i ' 

A. IMPROVEMENT OF' FACILITY' VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

1. ;Purchase of' EquipmE)l1tH'.and Related Supplies 

]from 1975 until the 'end of the 'final' 'phase of'the Vocational Education 
gr.ant :ii(early 1979" the Ne1.'! York State' Department of Correcti'onal Services has 
purchased. approximately' $3,000,000 of equiprrent as the first phase of its efforts' 
to modernize vocational traimng. Funds for new eqUipment were provided by 
both the ptate and Federal goveriments. Compl:"ehensive, surveys of equipment 
in eacb.}\tocational shop were conducted. ' Based on these, surveys, equipment wa,s 
purchased which would be compatible to typical' industryrequiT'ements. In add1.t;lon, 
extensive renovations were underta1<en -"vitbin' the facilities to insure the prov;Lsi.on 
of the necessary pm'ler, space, plumbing, .,lighting, and ventilation required for 
f'ullprogramoperation. r10nies were also allocated to increase shop supply 

, inventories providing an adequate amount or 'expendable' materials, from saw blades, 
'to weld;1,ngrod, to provide a capacity for comprehensive instruction. ". . .. 

Actually, the process of purchasing equ~pment ,~d renovating sbop area,s. 
Vla,s stre'~m with difficulties. This massive modernization involved the need to 
de~elopcooperationb8tween a number of State agencies due to intricate Sta,te 
pUrcpasing practices ras well as coordinationbet~een a number of different 
divisions, with:inthe Department itself , primarily facilities planning and support 
'operatfE)l1s. The development of suitable equiprrent lists proved to be a time~ 
cons1.J1T1ing process. 
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Prior to th~ grant award, the State Educat;ton, Department' and the State 
Department of Labor cooperated,with the Department of Correctional Services 
to develop equipment lists corrpatj.,ble with the aim of upgrading facility 
vocational educa:tion programs, The Departrrent' of'Labor assisted by providing 
labor forecasts in the vocational trades, The 1 State, Education Department 
through its local Board of Cooperative Educational Services directors 
evaluated the equipment present in the correcti.0r:!a~ fac;i.l:i;.ties' arid Ina,de 
recomnenda,tions regarding future equipment needs, After review by the 

'Assistant Director of 'Vocational Education "for the Department of Correctional 
Services, a final equipment list 'was developed which was submitted 'with the 
grant application, 

2, Establls:tn1l=rit of a 'Vocational Equipment Advisor 

Eff.orts to finalize .the equipment li.sts forpUrchase1l.'ere .greatly· 
facilitated' by the mring of a Vocational Equipment Advisor. This staff 
member made nUmerous trips to facilities to pin point' exact equipment needs 
of each vocational shop teacher, and to IDsure a balance between physical 
plant capability at each facility and the groWing need fpr qompatibility of 
programs between different facilities. The Vocational Equipment Advisor was 
responsible ,for assuring that equipment ordered did 'not duplicate existing 
equipment and that it was the most up-to-date equipment available, When 
duplicates or obsolete equipment were fo~~ on the original list, he made 
appropriate changes and obtained approval, for such changes through required 
procedures'. Further, this staff member was' responsible for assisting the 
Department In negotiating with the New York State Office of General Services 
to make certain that equipment purchases would most closely.'approximate that 
used in private industry and would be. cOnJpatible with the phySical plants 
at the f'acilitie~. 

Arter extended contact with invol ve'd shop iDstructors,·· it was determined 
that . s~bstantial revisions in the list were, ne.cessarY'in order to provide for 
the acquisition of equipment suitable to accomplish the goals of. the grant 
awa.rct. The many changes and' substitutions made in. the original equipment list~ 
required that revised lists be submitted to the Divisioq of Cr:iJninal Justice 
Services, the overseer of' LEAA funds within New'" Ybrk State, in early 1976 in the 
form of an extension/budget amendment request. Ih order to expedite thls phase 
of modernization, new' equipment which was included on revised lists comprised 
only items which were on state contract so that purchase procedures would be 
f'ac~litated~ . 

3. Preparation and Renovation of Shop Areas. 

The development. of adequate vocational training programs in facilities 
of the Department of Correctional Services necessitated that the shop area:;; 

. of many, of the facilities be prepared for the new equipmEmt. The primary 
phySical problems encountered in upgrading the vocational programs involved. 
chw1ges in electrical conduits and plUllfuing as well as some alterations to 
enlarge the spac~ available to particular vocational shops. These problems 
resulted mainly because of the age of most school buildings and the greater 
needs for power stemming from introducing a significant amount of"newequipnent. 
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At . Auburn CorrectJonal 'Facility, electr;l:cclJ. hook':'ups for the equipment 
we~a.dded. Since .the schbol. building at Aubuin' is newer than most, the 
pOi'ler supply of the D\Jilding ;itself proved adequate'and no new power lines 
had to be run into the . institution itself.' ' The majoritY-of the electrical 
work waS, accomplished by' students in the electrical shop as part of their 
live work experience. 

At Coxsackie Correctional~acility; fifty' percent of the machinery in 
the machine shop was replaced, necessitat#1g new·electrica(hook-ups. The 
sh()e shop program at COJt,saclde was phasedqut~,.and. its equipment. sent to 
Elridra Correctional Facility, to augment the shoe repair progra~ at ~hat 
facility. 'Ihe area formerly' used for the shoe repair 'program was converted 

. :into. a shop.: class{l 
t~. 

Extensive work was done in the old hospital' building at Eastern Correctional 
Facility which now: houses all the vocational' shops'~ . A ,new' add;ition was added 
tp the building to house the auto mechanics shop, providing a complete garage 
with overhead doors. ., . 

{> 

"Certain alterations Were made in the Ein1ira' shops, but in 'the main, 
the new equipment had the same electrical requirements as' existing equipment~ 
Therefore., the. task at Elmira mainly :involved the replacement of obsolete 
equipment. :, 

At Great Meadow', the dock area. in' the' school building was' converted 
intq offices and storage area. This change allowed' for' the enlargement of 
many vocational shops', ' . 

An architect from Facilities Plarm1ng redesigned the' vocational shop 
area at Green Haven Correctional Facility.' . A, completely new electrical system 
had to be:installed at that facility iri order to make ready for the new equipment. 

, • - - .! • -, 

" " W~th the exception of Auburn,f1l1d, Elmira, new out?ide primary ljn~s bo supply 
adequate electricity wer.e required at all faciliti~s. 'Yne new equiprrent in 
toe vocational shops vastly. increased 'the need for electrical pbwerm facility 
;,schoois and to have ignored' the need for site preparation ,would certainly have 
doomed all other efforts at modernization to failure. DUe to the age of' the 
sCQool,buildings, sufficient electrical pow~r was'not present to allow opera,tion 
of the equiprrent necessary to upgrade the vocational' programs without running 
new power lines into the facilities from ou~side main power lines. 

Because of the extent of renovat'ions, meet1rlgs with consulting engineer:s 
were . extensive. Numerous deiays in tirreschedules were eXperienced. At .Clinton 
extensive renovations 'were madeinvblving the need to provide additional space 
and eiectrical needs. InstrllCtors worked ''W-:Lth 'the vocational equipment advisor 
a,nd various subcontractors on placement of eq1).ipmerlt following renovations. 
Extensive exhaust systems were required at Clinton and equipment was moved 
again. ·Certainly, these rE?novations created, sev~re distruption within programs 
for, 'a period of years. At this point however, the welding shop at Clinton 
enj.oys a ~hbp of about 3,500 square feet, double its prior size, with overhead 

.. ' (~ 
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4. Establisbment of New P~ograms. 

. :Since the initlal ~ant period in 1975 ;·much' sh1ftmg and consolidation 
of shops and equipment. occurred, as. well as, developmel)t 'of new vocational 
programs to replace outmoded ones. For the most part., emphasis was placed on 
bringing existing progranls up to standards' for vocational traiDing. It appeared 
more appropriate to' 'insure the quality- of tra.iD:mg .in traditional' trades such ' 
as welding, auto mechanics, masom'y~ and carpentry-~ rather than develop new 
programs which might prove unique but whose impact' on the inmate population ~ 
would prove limited, 

During 1973., the L'epartment 1 s under custody" popuiation reached 13,000 
with slightly more than 2,000 inmates p~icipating,in voca~ional progrruTIS at 
ten facilities. At this point, the L'epartrrent operated 112 vocational programs 
and listed 43 different trade areas (see attached table 1 for breakdown). 

Over the next few years, emphaSis was p'laced on realigning shop programs. 
The bakery, and a number of barbering, shoe repair" and laundry' programs were 
phased out or moved to maintenance. The remai!1ing laundry and barber shops 
are expected to be phased out by attrition and retirement. Functions of these 
programs w51l be performed solely under the Department '·s maintenance division. 
The emphasis of the Agriculture, programs is being shifted toward Horticulture. 

A large number of related programs were combined. These shops included 
tailoring and sewing, radio!TV repair and electronics, drafting and blueprint 
reading, and c~pentry and woodworking. A nUmber of programs were redesignated 
to accurately reflect actual shop activities. For' instance, the automotive 

. shop at Green Haven was redesignated as an automatic' transmission repair program. 
Shops at a number of facilities known as building maintenance programs ,were ' 
redesignated by the job area actually, taught such as Painting or. Janitorial 
Services. 

By August 1979, the Department"s inmate population had reached 21,000. 
Over 5,000 inmates were participating in vocational programs in thirty~nine 
different trades, located at seventeen facilities and four camps throughout 
the State (see attached table 2 for breakdown by facility). 
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B. DEVELoPMENT. OF A STATEWIDE ED~CAT:ION COUNSELfNGPRQGRAlVI ' <~;~ 
,\. . . . - .,'" "_: - ,,', : ~ I 

, " " Under the Vocational Education;' Grabt:, the' Departrhentwaspi'ovided\~1ih 
twenty-six Education Counselor positions , later increased to thirty-three~,i/ +'he 
gr'aht also provided funds' in the facilities 'for clerical support' staff. / , " 

,1. Objectives of Educatlon Counselors 

The primary objectives of'theEducation Counseling programstip1.l1atkd 
in the, grant award involved:, ' 

a. 

,b. 

c. 

improving the educat:i,onal guidance services availabl~ to the 
J?epartment's inmate population; 

providing professional assistance to 'the facility Progr:ain 
Committees aimed at improving the consistency of the Cotnmi ttee t s 
recommendations with regard, to educational and vocational ' 
programming; . 

implementing a uniform recortLkeep=!-ng system9f student 
achievement to provide a basis fOl';' continuous assessment 

:, of student progress. 

2. Role of Education Counselors 

, In order to meet their objectives, :the Education Counselors aI'e responsible 
for performing the f~llowing duties: 

• B. to provide services to inmates who haye problerris in making 
an effective adjustment to ,a facility' educEtJcion "program; 

'b. to . coileci~ data' on inmate educational. histories ,(interest, 
andapptitudes; 

c. to interview new'inma.tes and assist' them in making informed 
: choices with regard to educational alternatives; 

d. to participate on the institutiori'sProgram Committee in order 
to provide that Committee 'with expert assistance in making 
informed decisions with re'gard to educational programs; , 

e. to perform placement functions with" facility schools to insure 
the proper placement of new 'students~ . . 

, .. 
f. to assist inmates in transferring 'froni one proficiency level 

to another or between various educational or vocational programs; 

g. to provide current occupatiorial, vocational, and edu9ational 
information to the .inmate· populati~n; 

h. 'to maintain cf.system for monitoring 'the effectiveness of 
educational and' guidance services; 
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Lto conduct an initial interview of all"school enrollees to 
insure the ~terfacing of school' programs with client 
capabilities and ll1terests; 

j. to develop a uniform educational casefolder; 

k. to conduct follow-up interviews'on each school enrollee to 
evaluate progress jn tne school program and ;identify any 
school-related adjustment problems or necessary changes in 
program; 

1. to begin to establish a career develqpment service in order 
to assist clients in their decision making. 

3. Implementation of Education' Counseling Services. 

The education counselors are professionals ,who' hold lV'Bster t s Degrees in 
school guidance and counseling and are certified by the New York State Education 
Department. 'Ihe first education counselors' were or:'iginall~ hired during the 
months of October and November 1975. None of these 'counseiors had ever been 
exposed to a correctional setting prior to tf1e~ emP'loy with ,the Department. 
'Ihey were hired with the knowledge that a Civil Service exam would be given 
and that they must qualify in order to hold"the:Lr positions. 

. . .. " ' 

ThE? New York State Department of Ci. vi~ Seryice .. produced a listing of 
qualified counselors during early 1976. Unfortunat~ly-~ a number of counselors 
working,in Departmental facilities could not be "retained.. This factor inevitably 
produced problems with regard to the'implementation of education counseling 
services' within the Department f s facilities. 'It was not until August 1976 that 
eligible counselors were placed in their permanent positio~s at twelve Departmental 
facilities. 

Of ,the 26 original education counselors, 19'i'J'ere male and 7 female! Of 
the total"13 were of HiSpru11c origin" 4 were Black, 'and 9 White. 

An orientation and training session for education. coUnselors' was held 
November 17 - 21, 1975. at the' Department IS' Training Academy" in Albany. This' 
program was aimed at, acquainting education, 'counselo:t::s ;wit:qcorrectional'philoqo1?hy 
and policy and more specifically with this. Department: and ,its goals and object;ives. 
An attempt was made to introduce' the education counselors 'to the guidance, servicesu 
of the Department which already existed. Seminars and' wor.kshops were used to 
introduce the education counselors to the' various operations of the Department 
including security, facility operations, correctiol~lindustries,. classification 
and moveinent, volunteer services, ministerial services; special housing and 
discipline, and parole services •. 'm addition, a workshop was held to explain 
the current use of guidance services within' 'the Department and .the role of the 
Correction Counselor. Iii. all,' this trair:ling program was focused on introducing 
new~'pr6fessionals to the functions and reqUirements of the correctional 
setting in which they would work. 



_ ..•. . 'Wrt1:!@r,.in order to. orlent, the.' education cOl,ll1s~lors into a counseling 
. role ihthe Depa:ctmentts facilities, .itwas decided-that.they would spend a 

°nuInber ofnionths wddcingwith the Correctional Counselors in the Service Unit. 
" Education Coun~elorswere assigned'a case load < which' was not to exceed 75 cases 

per counselor •.. ' Tney were as~signesicases of. inmates' who were enrolled in educational 
prqgr>ams. ". It wasbelievecl. that ,this process" would be the best way to acquaint 

. the .. education cbunselors~id:th :il1tormati6riavailable irl'an' inmate's file 
which would be of use for educational programming. 

In the Service Urt:tt ,;,the educatiOn'counselors were 'responsible for 
preparing' Face Sheets, keep;i:.ng a Field Bqok~" ancfprep:¥ingTri-Annual Reports. 
'Ihe'education counselors attended Program Committee Ireetings to assist those 
beihg programmed to educat.ionalprograms.' The education counselors also 
'participated in' the Orientation '. Program ·for . incoilliriginmates. 

r) 

All inmates having proble~ :in educational areas were referred to 
Education Counselors by>teachers and the' Correction' Counselor staff. The 
education Counselor acted as a lia.ison 'between: the' education starf and the 
correction counselor staff to resolve problems'in the ~ducationai area . 

. ' 
Jiith the progress of the project, ,it 'became. e:videntthat education 

counselors would be better able to pursue" their resPonsibilities if they were 
, =ml1ovedfromthe Service Unit and placed directly under the supervision of the 

.'. Edticat,ion ·Directors . ,in facility schools. 'Wi thil\~ the: Service Unit,' the education 
counselors proved too far ' from the ma:instream educational programs, and too 
close to 'the myriad everyday needs of :tnrnateswhicl1'typically range from 'mail 
ppobleI]lS . to money problems. In order to prepare for this shift , a meeting was 
.held at the Department 's Tl"aining Academy" from February 9 - 12, 1976 for all 
Educat;ion Direqtors and e.ducation counselors:' . The' pUrPose of the meeting was 

pto clarify the role of the. education.counseJ,or in the. Division of Education • 
. 1' • . • • • 

. 1 
\- ..... ~. ,. . . . ~ . 

Asa result of this meeting, all education. counselors were reassigned 
to the facility' SChOOls", This changebecarre'effecttve-,on March I, 1976 arid . . 
placed tl1eeducation counselors Under the superv;ision of tbe Education Directors, 

,. '" . " 

4.··· ·.Problems 'of Educational Counseling 

····Albh6ughtheEd~cationc6unselor.sgreatly relieved the load of progPam 
.' committees and .schedulmg. work which had plagUed the Edtication Directors'. and· 
Vpcatibr:lal' SUpervisors,problems still exist with r~g8.:rd 'to the best utilization 
of .their services' as wel1! .. astheir adj ustment to the' realities:; of corrections. . .' . '- . , . ~.. .... . 

~., On a yerypractical l~vel) sorlie Education' Counselors bave been concerned 
With holding their positions 'since the -Civil Service' list 'was established in 
January~ A prOblem has developed 'concerning' t11e loW' rank order of the 

. p •• currenteducation,counseli1,1gstaff. The precariousness o( their position 
'" has .been a major concern of many of the education counselors and a disruptive 

:il1.f'l~enCe in ttle.Gonlpletionof their duties. . 
'o'e .' 

\.\ 
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A problem of a different type has beenerrergingsincethe placerrent of 
education counselors directly in the fhcilities Y schools . Field visits have 
indicated role confusion on the part of the counselors, themselves, sorre 
education directors, and the iniTIates they s~rvice regarding the responsibilities 
of educational cO!ll1selors'. It appears that 'their 'orientationm tre Service 
Unit with correction counselors has led to wide discrepancies in the views 
held by all concerned regarding' the actual" types' of counseling duties which 
fall under the education counselors. Some education counselors view forms of 
cl1nical counse'ling as part of their job requ.~r~mel).ts. For instance, a group 
of education counselors at one facility would like to initiate group drug 
counseling sessions. Though such services may"beneeq.ed, it does not seem 
that such clinical types of counseling fall under the purview of education 
counselors. However, the desire to provide"such clinical services most 
probably stem from the initial piacement of education counselors with the 
corre'ction counselors. ' 

The education directors have expressed some difficulty in redefining 
the education counselors' role'as integrally'education oriented. Education 
coUnselors appear in some cases to resent' ,this attempt to limit their role 
as counselors ma.inly to educational problems. 

In Rddition, the use of education counselors'in the service unit also 
.appears to have confused the inmates themselves'concerning the role of 
education counselors. At this point in time, education counselors are still 
assailed with general iniTIate problems such as' comPlaints about mail, rules, 
and various other requests~ These are problems "which" are expected to be 
solved by the service unit covnselors. , 

In addition, educatfon 'counselors have becorre 'frustrated when programming" 
recomneridations rrade on the baSis of 'their 'exPertise "and a' study of the inmates ' 
educational 'needs go unacknowledged by the co~ect~orial administration. F;ield 
visits have 'found that some education counselors have become frustrated by 
the yariety of prograrmnatic restrictions that are present in a correctional 
setting. For example, edl:lc~tion counseior:s:'rec.e~ve ,copies ,C?f the Classification/ 
Reception,FaceSh~e~s on each clie~t. ,They 0aye been instructed to schedule 
students using achievement levels on reception. However, many classes and 
vocational, ShOp's have.' waiting lists and, it', is ,not always' possible to . schedule 
a student irimediately~ On the other hand, administrative delays frustrate 
educ'ation counselors, when they' attempt to' I'e~,qhedule students already assigned 
who ,are not, interested in their present a.ssignment., 
'. , . 

. " Education staff also 'note that the education'counse10rs sometimes turn 
to, .. areas which do not have the most 'priority',:~th the education staff or ., ,(\ . 
Departmental staff. In one instance, the;educ:ational cOUl?selors became concerned 

, '~ with inmates who for protection or discipline aJ;'e.,placed in specj.a~ housing, 
Th~y hav:e tried to g~t such inrrates involved in. equcation ~sking teachers to 
spend some, time in this unit.' Such attempts haVE? at times brought the education 
counselors'into conflict with security persor:mel"at' facilities. In addition, 

,though bringing educational opportunities to spe.cial hou,siDg maybe a laudable 
goal, educational staff have been quick to point out that the majority of 
regular stUdents should receiVe top priority services from the education counselors~ 
Most education directors prefer the educa.tion counselors to interview all the 
students now participating in .institutional schools' to assure that they are 
properly progr'8J!"ID2d and to begin \101"k on problems which are .discovered. 
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, 5. ' Actual Program Operation 
. .. . . . 

" (, ',,0 A survey' conducted durfug Septenlber arid Oct0~er:'1976'found that the major 
.' 8.9tivity performed by education counselors' :t,r1volve'ct' individual educational 
, interviews withinrnates, including, all . s9hqol:-~1~ted : coritacts,for program 

schedvJ,ing, testing, and college screenipg,. ~. ~ac~, ,in a questionnaire in 
'March1977the vast majority of education counselors identified individual 
, C6lJ.l1Se;t.1ng with inmates, directed toward, -th<~ de:velop~~nt. of' appropriate 
~ducationa1 programs ,. as the Single most important task they' ·performed. 

Individual student interviews included'"bothiD'it1al and foliow,...up 
interviewing of ·inmates who participate in sc~oql, programs ,and assistance to 
inmates who have problems in ms.king an effective, adjust~ent to facility' 
educational programs. The education counselors s1:i:rive to provide each inmate 
with an accurate assessment of Ius academic andvoc~tional n~eds, and -how the 
facility. s educational programs' can best assist in meeting .his partic1.l.lar 
needs. At some .facilities, an orientat~on.:to,~:ri~,lap:t'lity's school programs is 
presented by. the equcation ~o~selor to ·a group of inmates, and then is followed 
by 'individual interviews a'f inte:r'~sted inmates. ' 

I!~:.Y " . 

'. Tbeeducation counselors appear to feel strongly· about their role within 
t,he facilities with regard to education. They attempt to recruit students for 
educational programs and then attempt t() ~sus.t,aiP:·thei~ .motivation. They are 
copceme,d. about resources :b? tpe corrmuntty relat;tr:lg to, further educat,::onal 
opportunities, and occupational outlook, and ,to 'education and work release. 
These concerns appear to influence the 'education counselors to 'place their 
major emphasis on developing a 'one-to-one relationShip 'With their clients. 

, .... . '.' ,-

:Inaddition to conducting individual'iTItervi~ws~ education counselors 
routinely p8rti.cipate oJ:! the Rrogram Corrnnit~ee~~ of ~heir re'spective facility, 
assisting in. educational ~placement and dec~siol?"":'m¥~ng,and'presenting . 
orie11tation to new inmates on educational program offerings. in the facility. 
At the program Cbrrmittee,the' e-ciucat'ion counselor': is" 'the 'representative of the 
SC:POCil,Whose job is to assist "the corrtmittee 'in Tn.aktngproper assignments to 
school progr?JTlS. . 

. ,. Dissa~,isfaction of· ~m~w of the ~ducation :"co~sel9rs ,with their partic;tpation 
on6the Program. Coirnn;ittee : has rep1Clined': a inaj or:' .pr~blem' ~md appears tg s~em from 
a.lack of"qlput coupled with the lack of a cooperat~ve, working relationShip 
with the, Servtce Vnit experienced in some ,facilities. 'The~efore, many education 

\ counselors actu8;lly have very ,l~ttle say, at Pr:'6gram Cormnittee with regard to 
t.h~ assignment of students ,to school. Further~ a significant number of 
appearances before the Program Corrnnittees in the facilities involve non-:-educat;Lonal 
assignments. The majority of education counselQrs would prefer to deal strictly 

. witp.educational counseling and placement and' would ,rather not spend their time 
, with those inmates who do not wish to attend school. . " 

1h fact; a recurr:tr1gproblem surround:tDg the rQleof education counselors 
nasbeen the tendency within the facilities to engulf education counselors, not 
Cihly on the Program Cormnittee, but also on the. Adjustment Cormnittee and other 
rO~ltine facility assignJ1}2nts. \ As 'a result, the impact of education counselors 
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. has been somewhat diminished, However, the educa.t;ton counselors appear to have 
become an integral pa,rt of facility operations. They are phYsically located in 
the school area and are quite accessible to the inmate population. Though 
caseloads for the education counselors are typically around 300 to 400 students, 
they continue to provide individual education counseling to inmates, as well 
as assistance. and information over a wide range of educational and career (\ 
topics to the inmate population as a whole. 

The Department is currently ,studying the efficacy of placing education 
counseling under the administratiorldirection of the Division of Guidance and 
Counseling or the Division of Education. Presently, there are twenty-four 
education counselor positions funded by the State at fifteen major correctional 
facilities. Considering that a number of education counselors have remained 
with tl}e Department since the initial grant period, it is imperative within 
Program Services to adj ust current staffing paterns to provide avenues of 
professional advancement for these personnel. 

C. AUDIO VISUAL TEAINING PROGRAM 
(, 

The Vocational Education Grant provided for.the establishment of a 
video tape studio at the Correctional Services Tra:lning. Academy near the 
Department's Central Office in Albany. 

1. Aims of the Audio-Visual Program 

The goal of the Audio-Visual Program was to establish an educational.release 
program for selected inmates which includes all facets of industrial/educational 
closed circuit video tape production and also to produce needed audio-visual traintng 
rraterials for the Department. The Training Academy studio provides hands.,..on training in 
tJle .• techniques of video tapi1rlg •. 

As originally conceived and implemented, the A/V studio had the capacity 
to produce black and white (monochrome) video tapes. However, during late 1976, 
equipment was added which provided the studio with sophisticated color taping 
equipment. At the same time, satellite black and white programs were initiated 
in maj or correctional facilities. Those facilities, which r..ad existingradio!TV 
repair programs, were provided with a single camera and video tape recording 
capabilities. 

2. Obj ecti ves 

The .main objectives of the Audio-Visual Program as stipulated by the 
grant were: 

'. a. to provide inmates with orientation to the Department's 
variety of programs, such as counseling, furloughs" educational 
work release,and college programs; 

b. to develop viable instructional supplements to facility 
education programs; 
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c. to produce instructional tapes for staff inservice 
training; 

,d. to produce informatiomU t;apes for various public and 
conrnunity needs of the department; and 

e.. toprov~de a vocational tra;ining p~ogr'qmfor inmates 
which will include not only the, concepts of'video 
production, but also hands-on operation of all 
equipment necessary to produce actual video tapes. 

3. Actualc Progr'am Operation 

The A/V progr'arn was originally staffed by only one person, a parole 
officer with special qualifications'in auelio-visual teclmiques. This staff 
member.was responsible for' schedui:ing, writ1l1g, producing, editing, and dubbing 
alJ- tapes created in the studio, -as well as 'for ,maintenance of all equipment. 
The A(V Coordinator also trained appropriate;C6rrect:i,ons, Parole, and Probation 
personnel in the production of video tapes utilizing portable taping equipment. 

~ . , 

Because of the lim:i.ted staffjng, . the studio. relied heavily on volunteers 
at its outset. As of January 1976, gr'aduate students from the State University 

. of New York at Albany were asSisting in production . For their' hands-on experience 
in the v~ious facets of video tape from scr~p~;i.ng,. to·taping, producing, and 
edi~ing, the students receive course credits from the University. Cooperative 
arrangements were also IP.ade with the Junior College of Albany and Hudson 
V13.lley· Corninunity College. 

, ,During the second'quarter of 1976, the :i.nmat'~ educational release progr'am 
began with the arrival. of five:i.nmates. At that time, it' was hoped that the 
color production equipment would have 'arrived. With the addition of color 
productio~;equipinent, the. studio would bB.ve the, capability of training :i.nmates 
in sophisticated' color productioh teclmiques app,licqbleto the existing 
teqJ:mology:, of industrial/educational c:j..osed circuit video tape production. 
This'training would (encompass camera operation anO-·maintenance, operation 
and maintenat:lce of. video tape recorders, editing, dubbing and duplication, 
lighting, sc,ript writihg, pre-production plannirig, <;lirecting and producing, 
sourt(l mixing, and. the' operation ofspecial effects generators. 
. - : ' :. . 1.1· • ' ... • , 

'. With~he expansion of ,t~e st1,ldio program' to. include q color taping 
COIT'ponent., more staff were requested under gr'antfunds. Positions were added 
foraYl assistant supervisor, an equipment mainteriance teclmician, and a 
stenographer. . 

In rriid 1976, the first five inmates, on educational release began trainn;g 
at' the Academy ..However ,~ince its beginning,' the progr'am has beenplagued with 
d:i,fficulties surrounding the placement of th~se inmates 9n educational release. 

,Inmates participating in the program were ,housed at a nearby facility, traveling 
to Albany each mornin~ of the week, and returning in late' afternoon. Extraordinary 
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negative att;ttudes were expre.ssed by fac;U:tty' staff members to the Hspec;tal" 
program and many difficulties were experienced. The program part;tcipants 
have been located:in two facilities.since its inception and plans have currently 

.. been approved to move the participants to yet another facility location. 

Since the initial group of inmates were released to the program, 31 
inmates have participated. A total of 20 inmates successfully.' completedi,:tbe 
program and received a college certificate. Of these 20, a total 'of 14 
are working in the field of closed circuit TV production. All other former 
participants are either in college or employed. 

The problem of coordinating the A/V program with operation ofa facility 
caused a' decrease in the number of applicants for the program. Theseproblems 
have been compounded by the tendency withil1. New York State to apply stringent 
standards with regard to temporary release status, Not only ;ts there a gene;r:<aL 
trend t·oyvard. more conservation, but also the State's temporary release laws'. 
themselves have been modified during recent years providing for increasingly 
stiff criteria for the attainment of 4cmporary release status. As a result of 
these factors, the Training Academy' program never attained its full enrollment 
of twelve students at anyone time. 

4. Training Components 

The expansion of the .p-,ildi,o-visualcapability from black. and whi.te to 
color during late 1976 h8.f?provided a new and viable vocational area for ~te.~! 
Training is given in video tape production techniques for closed c;trcuit 
industrial/educational television, leading to the acquisition of up-to~date) 
marketable skills. The tra.:i..p.ingprogram, which has been developed, has two 
major components. 

The maj or component of the training program is conducted at the 
Correctional Services Training Acaderr.y as an educational release prograJ1).. 
This training program at the Academy combines written work and hands-on 
training. Each stUdent who enters the program is irrrrnediately taught actual 
operation of various pieces of eqUipment. Therefore, a stUdent functions as 
a crew member during various video tapings in the studio. During non-l?roduct;ton 
time, the student returns to his written work to learn the theory behind the 
practice of production and the equipment he has been operating. A student 
progresses via modules and hands-on practical use from basic 1/2" vide0 format 
single-camera operation to 1" color video format with multi-camera ol?eration. 
The program also includes training in the basic maintenance and up-keep of 
cameras and various types of Video tape equipment. 

Tbe second component of the training program involves the satell;tte 
. programs which have been initiated in major correctionc..l facilities. These 
facilities have been provided with a sn1g1e camera ffi1d video tape recol~ing 
capabilities. Numerous worl{Shops h.ave been conducted at sixteen satellite 
locations with approximately 500 staff and inmates to acquaD1t them with the 
the operation of A/V eqUipment ffi1d the many applications for comnunicat.;ton and 
training within the facility. 

'. 
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,The satellites are encouraged to send their productions to the Tra:1ning 
Academy studio for distribution to all of the other facilities which have 
::recordirig or playback equipment. The satellite program, in addition to 
. rmximizingthe. use of eqUipment on hand, is· used ,to introduce potential 
capdidates to the whole field of television production and the advanced 
training program which is aviUlable at ~he Academy. 

o 

At present, the majority of the software which ·has been created has been 
aimed at staff training needs. However, vocational :trlstructors are being 
encouraged and assisted in the development of software that is supplerrental to 
inmate vocational training programs. 

.. By using group work techniques the participants are involved with a 
different identity, not inmates or students, bvt Video Rangers. This identity 
is . the core of their involvement. In order to succeed they must function together 
as ateanf to help one another's 1l1dividualprojects. They must "be disciplined 
to respond irmnediately to the Supervisor. Peer instruction and peer pressure 
are part of 'the dynamics of the group' s cohesiveness. 

For example, once a participant was accused of socializing (caught 
ta1k:ing to a secretary .... tb'e .. rules require that Video Rangers are polite but 
maintam a professional distance \Ii'ith Academy Staff). The accusation was 
presented to the group, with one member defending and one member prosecuting. 
The participant was found guilty of "not being astute" and sentenced to apologize 
to all the other participants and to go on sick, call for three days (a method 
used to deny the'participant the benefits of being with the program for three 
days without any record of deviation from program rules being noted by the 
. faci;Lity). . 

Another time two participants were walking beyond a prescribed area, 
In addition to an apology to the group, they wer-e denied .furlough approval 
by the Supervisor for two months, 

. The participants for this program have to do more than just notify their 
counselor that they want to attend. They must submit a resume, an essay, a 
statement of their future goals, etc., and then wait to see if they are selected 
by the program. This selection process sets in motion the attitude necessary 
to succeed in the . program and in the industry. 

Being selected for the program rrakes the inmates feel they ha,ve achieved 
something special; that they themselves can succeed if they apply themselves. 
The standardsfo!' entrance into the program are high; the work is hard; but 
results are quickly seen. There is a challenge to get in and a challenge to 
stay in. This challenge is partially responsible for causing involvement, the 
.ma1n ingredient fordoing more than what is normally done or required for getting 
by. 

.', 

The select.ion process, the close superyision, the social group interaction 
process, the work: theinvolvemeht, the self-fulfilling prophecy syndrome are 
the items involved in the hidden agenda of this training program which has mde 
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it, and the IlEn who cOJ1l)leted ;tt successfui and are the items that should be 
considered t:>Y the Central Office TRG. 

5. Present Program Operation 

CSET-TV continues to operate under State funds, but is still plagued 
by the lack of inmates approved for temporary rel~ase. Plans are currently 
under consideration to break the Training Academy program into black and white 
and color components. The black and white component of the studio will be 
located within a minimum-security facility in close proximity to Albany. 
Thus, the curricula for A/V Specialist ffi1d Studio Specialist will be conducted 
within a facility. Many' more inmates can then participate in this component 
of the program. Curriculum r:II', Advanced Studio Prqduction, will continue 
to operate from its present location at the AcadelJlY' • The convenience of 
this location for creating productions for the Department, as well as other 
State agenices and community organizations who use the stUdio will, therefore, 
continue. Basic to .keeping the color studio, and CUl"'riculum' 11'1 at the Academy 
is the atmosphere provided by being "outside" that is important' to learning, 
rehabilitation and redirected socialization. ,It is one thing to go out to a 
job after learning and working "inside" and quite another to go out to a job 
after three to six months of already having worked pn ~he outside. . 

, ' 

, Even in the face of current underenrolJ,rrent, the Audio Visual Trainihg 
Program continues ata high level of production; Ih addition to meeting the 
Department's needs for audio-visual materials, a variety- of services have 
been provided to'the follo1AJing agencies' and community ,organizations: 1) Division 
of Parole, 2) Division of Probation, 3) Commission of Correction) 4) Division Qf 
Criminal Justice Services, 5), Metropolitan Police Training Council, 6) Division 
for Youth, 7) Department of r~eax and Finance, 8) Papksand Recreation Department, 
9) Department of IVBntal Hygiene, 10)Wbrkmen"s Compensation, 11) LouiSiana 
Department of Correction, 12) Pennsylvania Burequ of Prisons, 13) National 
Institute on Crime ~J.dDe1inquency, 14) Ecumenical Communications, 15) Citibank 
of North Arner;tca, 16) United Methodist Council, 17) Nation of Islam, 18) Cornell 
University, 19) National Alliance of Businessmen, 20) United Sta.tesArmy Reserve, 
and 21) United States Coast Guard. 

S1Dce late 1976 when the st.udio began producing color video tapes, 
CSET..-TV has created over 250 diverse productions on a variety' of topics ranging 
from employment b~nefits to'hostage negotiation. Each production represents 
numerous hours of work from the pre-production plarming phase to final proo.uct. 
In addition, studio persom1el have dubbed from ree17to-reel to cassette, or 
cassette to cassette, approximately 500 hours of productions, and transferred 
films to tapes. 

Video Workshops have been conducted at 16 facilities throughout the State 
for over 300 inmate participants. FollO\v-up to the facilities indicate that 
several facilities are using the workshop participants to' utilize in-house video 
equipment for training and orientation needs. Additionally almost 200 staff 

'members from Department of Correctional Services, Probation,Commission of, 
Correction, Division for Youth, Municipal Poli<)e Training Counci],. and community 
groups have attended Video vJorkshops. 
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, It is anticip"ted. that the placement of ~CUla 1: and II at a faciHty 
'will allow for the number of participants in the Audio Visual Training Progarn 
,&,toincrease since apro~am transfer 'between facilittes is all that is required 
," of an accepted candidate~ This ,change also expands the program to include 
those inlnates who will not be eligible for the Temporary Release Committee 

. for some time. These inmates can return to their sending facility, and become , 
Audio Visual cadre, and at some later date, when eligible, return for Curriculum III • 

. This move will not dilute the marketable skills training since Curricula 
I and II provide skills on par witb T. V. communication graduates from colleges 
which are sUfficient for para-professional employrrent in the field. 

D. ESTABLISHNIENT 'OF REGIONAL SUPERVISOR POSITIONS 

Under the federal grant , three positions were established to provide 
regional supervision of vocational education in the. Department ts fa,cilities. 
Since the early 1970' s,the vocational education programs in the facilities 
expanded and diversified as ,the Departrrent attempted to up.-date and imProve 

, programming. With expansion;; there was an increased', need for closer facility 
supervision .and to develop systems of centralized management and communications, - . 

1. Objectives 

Because of the growing complexity of the Department t·s standardized 
Vocational education programs, and the'heed to provide' adequate management 
of the Statewide neM..rork, the establishment of the Regional Superv~~sor 
positions aimed at: 

a. providing consistent ongoing direction to facility 
education programs, 

b.assuring adequate commmLications between Central Of rice 
~ld facility staff, 

,c. maintaining and supervising efforts to upgrade vocational 
education curricula to meet current job training standards, 

d. assisting facility staff to :iJTIplement new instructional 
programs and provide a network for airing of common problems 
and solutj,ons. 

2.. Program Operation 

Regional Supervisorsbave overseen the development of new programs, and 
ar~ responsible for the :':"Wfusion of modularized i,curricula into the vocational 
progrCimS at all Department facilities in their region. The three Regional 
SuperVisors act as a liaison between facility vocational education staff and 
Central Office staff. They are at the nexus of a system of centralized 
management and~netWQrk of communications from the Central Office to the facil;tt:t.es 
and between fa611it-:ies.They provide close supervision for the broad ... based ' 

, change' efforts that ha,vebeen . instituted in vocationa.l education and also serve 
,to quickly identify and deal w:i.th problems which are being encountered as a 
result of tbese changes. 
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The three ~eg;lonal Super'ViSo:t'S' spend the maj o;rttY' of thew t;ime v;l:s;i::t±pg 
the various facilities in their respective regions. B,ev;tew' of travel ;r:ecords 
has revealed that the Regional Supervisors s'pend at least half of their t:i,rne 
in the facilities and split the remainder of their time between their Regional 
Offices and the Central Office. . 

These staff members have assisted facility vocational personnel in their 
dealings with other facility personnel with reference to purchase. p;ract;i..ces, 
installation of equipment, or shop modifications. In this role,- they have worl:ced 
cooperatively with the Vocational Equipment Advisor and the modular development 
staff. The Regional Supervisors attempt to pinpoint problems as they' develop 
in the facilities, make note of shop attendance levels, maintain staff rosters 
for each facility school, and note any shortages of supplies which. occur, 

They have also been instrumental in the implementation of modules tnto 
facility shops. With the development of standardized curricula and task. 
performance sheets, the Regional Supervisors can' begin to hold instructors 
and vocational supervisors accountable. The Regional Supervisors provide an 
excellent network for communicating problems which are encountered by tnstructor~ 
when implementing modules, and solutions which were found to be successful at 
other facilities. 

The provision of central management and directi.on from the Central O:(,:(,;i,ce 
has enabled the Depa:t>tment to raise the standards of vocattona,l programning 
within facilities and provide on-site direction to implementation 'of new" 
standardized curricula. Equipment shortages or excesses at any facility can 
be quickly identified and arrangements for equipment tranf?fe):lS qui.ckly made 
to insure maximum efficiency and 11se of such costly equipn~nt •. Further, 
allocation qf funds for supplies to each vocational program can be monitored. 
and equitable distribution assured. Certainly, balanced distribution of vital 
equipment, tools and supplies is a :-prerequisite to the introduction 0:(' account.,.... 
ability in vocational programs. 

The Regional Supervisors have provided much. needed directi.on to otherwi.se 
isolated facility personnel. They have worked to solve instructor problems 
both on an individual and group level. Further, they have taken an active role 
in providing inservice training to both vocational supervisors and yocational " 
instructors on such varied topics as individualizing instruction, proper 
budgeting practices, record keeping techniques, equipment ordering, and. superv;i,sory' 
techniques. As a related activity, they have been influential in assisting 
instructors to continue their education, obtain permanent teacher ce:rtif:t.cation" 
and upgrade professional teaching standards. 

The Regional Supervisors have acted not only' as liaisons between each 
facility and the Central Office, but also between facilities and outside agencies. 
They have made contacts with employers throughout the State to obtain current 
occupational information. They.have also developed open communications with 
teacher training colleges to the betterment of the Department and its vocatJ,onal 
staff. The Regional Supervisors have provided leadership in organiztng education 
conferences, training seminars, and workshops on a State'wide and regional basis. 

The Regional Supervisors have worked together to create a cohe9i ve, system 
of vocational prograrrnning. They have worked with and advised EduCati6n Directors 
.and Supervisors with regru.u. to changes in vocational programs (:>0 that an integl;'ated. 
continuum of programming between facilities is insured. Within facil;Ltie:;;, 'they' 
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o ,; . have supervised and evaluatedinstru~tion and shop operations ,and have assisted 
...staff :in +mPle~nting improvements .. In addition, they have made on-site 
,! evaluatiorf's of education progran]1mH~: techniqup.s which have resulten in r>ec()lTll11P.nd~tions 

..."",. for procedural changes. 
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"J .' :. The Regional Supervisors have also been deeply involved in the development 
of"'record keeping systems for vocationa:l'edLtcation prpgrams which resulted in 
the. implementation of new standardized monthly instructor and supervisor reports. 
These' reports detail monthly Drogram enrollment and attendance, monitor the level 

, of involvement of shops in facility malntenant!e activities and resulting 
savings, pinpoint needs for equipment or supplies. They have also ·been integrally 
invqJ,ved with efforts to develop a' tracking system for inmates who are trained 
in specific job areas. Tnls system will eventually be used to provide parole 
personnel with specific, exact knowledge of an inmate t s training and skill: levels . 

. E. 'STANDARDIZATION OF CURRICULA AND DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS 

A supplemental grant to the pr1mar~' vocational education.grant was received 
fu mid-1975 for the purpose of developing standardized curricula and instructional 
.materials for vocatj.onal programs. In its original form, the supplemental grant 
was subcontracted to outside education specialists. However, during the course 
of the grant, it became evident that outside educators experienced dlfficulties 
in relating to the realities of edut;;ation in a correct.ional setting, and also 
failed to develpp rapport "nth institutional s.taff. As a result, the supplemental 
grant was integrated into the existing maj or grant,,; and the strategy for change 
vias revised to provide for an in-house capability to modularize instruction. 

Efforts were' begun to reorient instructors toward a more individualized 
mode of fustruction. Such. a move was clearly seen as the most appropriate method 
for dealing 'with the realities of facility vocational programs and their inevitable. 
disruptions. The development of modules of instruction allows an inmate to 
undertake:i.:hdividua:lly paced st.udy and to enter or exit from a particular 
vocational program at a number of different facilities. Such a flexible course 
of instruction is in large measure immune t:o normal daily interruptions for 
visits, sick call, or transfers to other ir.,gtitutions. Further, under tills 
system of instruction, an inmate' s pl~ogress can be recorded accurately and 
~aningful records can be transferred, between .facilities. 

1. Ob,jectives of Modularization 

';The maj.oraim of this component of the grant involved: 

a. the development of standardized vocational cll...YTicula in 
modular fOrmat, 

b. the validation of developing materials by direct contact with 
outside· industry and employers, 

" ". 

C. ,:) the utilization of mechanisms such as workshops to increase 
the ~1volvement of facility vocational staff in efforts to 
upgrade and improve vocational programm.ing. 
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Because of the confusion and, ambiguity often generated by educational 
terminology, a clarification for purpose of understandability has been developed 
within the Department. Vocational.modularization is the process of categorizing 
job tasks, which have been reviewed and accepted by outside employers ,:into 
teachable (and hopefully learnable) segments called "modules". Each ~odule 
is a building composed of competencies which, when combined,' define the skills 
necessary to perform a job available in the open market. 

2. Components of Modularized Programming 

Each cUl~icula package is composed Qf: 

a. Employability Profile which lists all the tasks to be taught, 
and is now the Department's official vocational record of the 
student; 

b. Instructor's Guide which states each task, the knowledge skills 
. and tools needed to perform the: tasks, suggested learning 
activities, and the perfo~£lce objective; 

c. Task Procedure Sheets which provide a step-by-step procedure 
for a student to complete to complete a task; and; 

d. Information Sheets and handouts which can aid a student in 
the performance of tasks. 

In developing each curricula package , the vocational education staff conducted 
a behavioral analysis for each trade. This method is commonly recognized in 
vocational education as the most successful method for determining' what a .student 
should learn, or in educational jargon to determine the intended learning outcomes. 
A detailed task description and analysis of job performance requirements was 
made in each of the vocational education instDuctional areas. The tasks 
identified range from simple, such as locate, remove, and replace a spark plug, 
to rather cQrrplicated processes requiring special skill in reading, writing, 
mathematics, pricing, etc. Whatever the tasks may be, they must be analyzed to 
determine what knowledge and slcills are required for satisfactory performance. 

(a) The Employability Profile is an intrinsic part of the vocational 
program and is actually a standard curriculum which states -exactly what is to be 
learned in an orderly, hierarchical order. An individual's Employability Profile 
marked with those skills which can be performed by the individual may be regarded 
as an accurate synopsis of actual job skills for emplo~nent purposes. Instructors 
have the responsibility to teach the tasks as stated :in the Employability Profile, 
and the profile for each student must b~ kept up-to-date. When a stUdent is 
dropped from a shop, .instructors have been directed to forward the student's 
updated errployability profile to the Education Counselor. It is the Education 
Counselor's responsibility to :insUl"e that the student's profile is forwarded to 
the next facility. If the student remains at the present facility, the profile is 
kept by the counselor. In the event that the student. later returns to the same 
shop, the counselor can return the profile to the instructor. This system is 
aimed at quaranteeing that a student will maintain a continuJty of his vocational 
shop training. 
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, ',' .. ' (b) TheInstrugtor~'sGuide provides a conci\3ede~cr;tptiol1 of each, 
'task; thelmowledge, skills and tools necepsarY',to perform that task" suggested 
learning activii:;ies, .and the performance objectives, Thus, an Instructor ' 
Guide is actually a topical course outline utilized. to convey instructional 
content •. F'oreach behaviorally stated objective which makes up the employability 
profile ,the instructor's guide designates the' ,condit:i,ons under which the stude'nt 
will, be tested, what the student will be doing, and the exact criteria t1)at will 
be used to ~asure satisfactory performance. : 

(c) Task Procedure Sheets are student materials which are keyed to each 
individual task on an employability profile. They provide the student 'with 

, detailed step-by~step . instructions to follow in .order to perform a task successfully t 
\vith the difficulties)faced in correctional settings in mind and the 'past failures 
of students, the task procedure sheets were developed in easy, concise language t 

'A TPSis rarely more than 'a couple of pages in length, with an emphasis placed 
on illustrations. A student receives a TPS which lists the tools 'and materials 
he will need, only when he i~ ready to perform that particular activity. 

(d) . Information sheets are handouts which appiy to parti,cular task 
procedure sheets. They provide the student with relevailt, knowledge that will ai,d 
in the performance of a task. Informati6n sheets explain' 'the theory and why 
particular procedures are completed in·ci particular manner .. These materials 
might provide the student with required math skills, or with explanations on how 
to use meters or other intric.ate measuring devises. 

, , 

3. Program Progress 

T~ dat~, the Modular De~eiopment· Unit has pr:Qduced twe.nty .. :eight EmpfPy~bil~ty 
Profiles which have'been critiqued by instructors and revamped according,to 
actual'private sector emPloyer cornrnents and reviev.T. In addition. Instructor 
Guides for' seven programs 'have been completed" . and four programs -have Task 
Procedure Sheets and Information Sheets. ' The attached chart summarizes progress 
in curriculum and materials develope9.. . 

The process of dewiloping curricul~ and student materials is one of 
frequent revision and updating. Currently, plans are in progress to revise the 

. elnplbyabili ty profile " in auto m.echanics and radio/TV repair based on instructor 
comnents of needs in those'tv.roareas. The revision, of cUrriculum in radio/TV 
repair will also necessitate revision of instructor guides for that program. 

~.; 

. 1/ 4. Implementation of Programs 

Initial reaction' of instructors to the newly developed 'materials was 
skeptical and some resented being told what to teach. ,Staff training sessions 

,'were held with each group of instructors in' a part~cular trade area. It should 
be pointed out that mandating instructors to follow a standardize,d curriculum 
also revealed particular instructor defici~ncies. Often, tradesmen are specialists 

.in a. particular specialty and the same held true of th~. Depgrtment' s vocationa.l 
instructors. Therefore, . every\"effort was made to upgrade instructor skills in 
those areas,' in which they felt uncomfortable teaching. 
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Program 

Auto Mechanics 

Auto Body 

Electrical Trades 

Radio/TV Repair 

Carpent~JlWoodworl<irtg 

Drafting 

Welding 

Plumbing & Heating 

Masonry 

Sheet Metal Fabrication 

Food Service 

Barbering & Beauty Culture 

Printing 

IV.achine Shop 

Air Conditioning & Refriger~tion 

Appliance Repair 

Cormnercial Arts 

Janitorial Services 

Building IVJaintenance 

Office Machine Repair 

Painting 

Photography 

Power Sewing Machine Repair 

Small Engine Repair ' 

Upholstery 

Tailoring &' Sewing 

Autorna.t'ic Transmission 

Floor Covering 

Employability J Instructor 
.... 'Profile . -. . . . Guide 

x 

x 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

TPS & ;I:n;('or ~ . 
Sheet 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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" 'The: three Regional QupervisoX's have beenmtegrally ;involved ;in the actua.l 
i.rrplertientation of. modularized programs within the v~ious facilities~They' 
conduct Dn-si.te seminars, note problems which are identified by ins.t:l;'~ctors', 

()' and rrediate changes necessary with curriculum dev~loperS' in the Depattment ~.p 
Central, Office. As a result,~ they carry the burdens of dealing wi,th 1Ris ... conceJ?t;lQn~' 
in the field. Due to the absolute hecessity to provide accurate records or 
student progress, . they have spent' many hours in the field working with instructor~ 
to set up new filing. and reporting systems. 

" ,Great strid,es have beery made rec~ntly' with regard to instructor acceptance 
<'of the new instruct:L6nalsystem~ Indeed, increa:5ed contact between ;i:nstructor~ 

. and the Central, Office, ,coupled with increased 'individualized attention) has' 
decreased skepticism. In one case, the curriculum supervisor went tO,a rac:t1ity' 

." at which the printing instructor was ar.guing tt)at:.'he' hadr,pa.F.t:j:cular difficultie~' 
in being able to teach his students. This instructor had historically placed a 
great deal of emphasis on reading rather than hands-on training. Tbe cu:rriculum 
super.yisor took over instruction for one week while continuing to write modules, 
He placed the entire class en~hasis on step-by-step instruction on operating a 

"snla.11 offset press. The result was an overwhelming change in student attitudes~ 
as well as a significant sllift in the instructor's mode of teaching. 

Increasingly, instructors are inquiring about more materials and m',for.mation 2 

as well asa more active role'in their development. ' Further" requests' are 
received from instructors to move more, quickly toward modularizing curriculum 
in their particular trade area. In addition, the completion of task procedure 
sheets and information sheets in four trades', not only has been favorably' 
received by the involved instructors, but has also prompted heightened ;interest 

'·by. the other instructors. . . 

Instructors appear to be increasingly' accepting and support;ing the 
Department's view that traditional shop classes are often too broad~ and ttme too 
short, to allow mastery of any particular job area. ill tbe past, rather than 
focusjng on world':"of-work'skills, vocational programs were often superfi.ci.al 
surveys"of awhole trade· area. In effect, even if a student spent an appro]?r.;iate, 
length of time in a program, he would beeome 'a jack.,..of-all trades, but a maste~ 
at. none. Aspirations were raised without prov:Lding sufficient depth of Skills 
to develop successful job abilities. 

F. . CREATION OF AN INDUSTRIAL TRAINING PROGRAM 

As a 'compone,nt of the orig:illal Vocational Education Grant 1 the De]?artment 
sought to also improve its Correctional Industries programs; This grant component 
was to be aimed at the development of a core training curriculum to be utilized 
by industrial foremen to teach . inmates the requirements' of the manutacturing 
env~rOhment with regard to Imnufacturing teclmiques, industrial terminology' and 
production scht?duling. ill. addition, a tracldng system was to be developed to 
identify job opportunities available in inmate communities, and to provide parole 
personnel with knowledge of an inmate"s training and skill levels. This system 
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was envisioned as a method to provide feedback, ;tnfor.ma,tion to correctional;tndu~tr+,es 
on the appropriateness of the train:ing which they provid.~d. " 

In the face of a few false starts and rnL1.ch frustration) this corrponent of 
the grant was deleted. It became quite evident within a short time. after 
implementing the initial grant that the timing for developing an industries 
program was inappropriate and that such an effort should more likely' follow~ and. 
be built upon the development of standardized vocational programs. Thus, 
program' improvement in correctional industries was put off until significant 
progress was achieved in the vocational training area. ' 

As a result, th.e Department waited until early' 1979 to request fund;ing 
of a grant which seeks to link industrial and vocational programs'. All program 
development in correctional industries will be a direct outgrowth of, and dependent 
upon, the development of modular programming in vocational education, S:tgnif;t.cant 
portions of the vocational program materials are applicable in ;bidustries' wtth 
no changes necessary. 

There are fifteen occupational areas which can be immediately' identif;t.e,d a,~' 
compatible, that is, they involve duplicative skills in both. 'Vocational and ' 
industrial programs. These include: 

1. " Auto Collision 9. Q:ltical Lab 
2. Auto Repair 10. Printing Shop 
3. Business Machine Repair 11. Sheet Metal Shop 
4. Cabinent Shop 12. Sign & Silk Screen 
5. Electronics 
6. Furniture Shop 

13. Small Engine 
14. Upholstery' Shop 

7. Garrrent Shop 
8. Metal Shop 

15. Woodworking Shop 

This overlapping relationship is obvious for shops such as a,utomottve~ ~11 
engine, and sheet metal which even share the same name' Nithin the two programs, 
Others, however, such as the sign and silk screen industry, tTain inmates to perfor,m 
skills which are taught' at least to some degree in vocational co~rcial arts! 
Industrial metal shop can draw inmates from vocational welding, sheet metal and 
machine shop. And, industrial furniture, woodworking, 'and cabinet shops can 
be aligrled with such diverse vocational shops as blueprint'reading, and machine, 
shop, as well as carpentry/woodworking. 

The Occupational 'Training Grant, as it has been titled, was funded in 
April 1979. This grant is designed to foster a cooperative working relation~hip 
by expanding opportunities for inmates who have participated in voc8.tional 
education programs, while at the same time raising the quality of :industrial 
training by introducing formal training components 1n+;0 Ihdustries! Both programs' 
presently provide a large segment of the inmate population with the opporturlity tor 
a wide variety of job-related trade experience. However, little or no relationship 
presently exists between these two separate orgahizational units, and rather tha,n 
acting as cornplementary programs, they have often competed for trainees" 
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It is obvious that both vocational education and correcti0nal :tndustr~es' 
attempt to increase the employabllity' of their participants, The Diy;i:si~Jn 0:(' 
Industries emphasizes "live work" and realistic production condition~, while 
Vocational Education emphasizes skill building and entry .... level trade training. 

, Not only are the vast majority of skills compatible, but industrial shop task:? 
can be considered a logical extension of many skills presently being taught in 
vocational shops. As early as 1974, the Arthur D. Little 'Survey 'cif 'Ccirrectional 
Industries, requested. follow.Ing the Attica riot, suggested that appropriate -
linkages be made between the Division of Correctional Industries and Vocational 
Education. It was felt that both program units could benefit from sharing the, 
other's expertise. . 

; Since these two divisions function separately within the Department> 
few, if any students who participate in vocational training are l;i:.kely to 
experience putting their skills into practice in a setting which is reflective 
of theworld-of-work. Further'-, inmates who are trained in the sometirne~ more 
limited industrial operations seldom receive the opportunity to learn a broad 
spectrum of basic skills aimed at -increasing their employability. Neither the 
.vdcational nor the industrial .s it uat ion alone adequately' serves to provide the_ 
inmate with a full realization of skill abilities and job responsibilities, and 
neither can now be considered to actually focus on generating attitudes conducive 
to holding a job in the conmunity. 

Although there may be occasi6nsJ· when informal cooperative mechanisms 
operate on the facility level to place advanced vocational students into 
compatible industrial positions, there is no definite procedure to enable students 
to practice skills learned in vocational education in a realist;i:.c industrial 
setting. Thus, vocational education does not have an inmediate outlet which. 
provides placement of competently trained stUdents into a live work situation> 
nor has industries been able to take advantage of stUdents who have already' 
acquired a modicum of skills prior to industrial training. 

The Division of Industries currently lacks the expertise to @alyze 
job tasks. and set up industrial training programs aimed at teaching specifi.c 
techniques relating to industrial production and quality standards, The 
vocationaleduc.ation unit has the expertise to develop such industry orientation 
programs, but since the units are administratively independent, it has proven 
impossible in the past for the Dj~vision of Industries to receive any' services, 
Further, the Division of Industries does not have appropriate staff to make 
continyal on-site evaluation of industrial training activities while the vocational 
education unit has three Regional Supervisors who oversee the implementation of 
vocational curricula and provide supervision of programs in the field. 

The problem of providing a meaningful cont:il1uum of programs' from 
Vocafional Education to Industries has never been appropriately addressed. 
However, now that the Department has the capability' to define exact skills 
learned in vocational programs, improving these skills with practice in a 
production setting is feasible and can make participants more employable. 
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Presently, the Divisi.on of Industries is struggl;tng vr,tth a. n,egative . 
image of itself which evolved over a long period of time and arose out of the 
original conception of inmates as a source of cheap labor. The Division of 
Industries needs to be restructured in such away that, the train:tng which it 

.(\ .. 

does' provide' is recognized. Part of this problem arises simply' from the present . 
lack of definition surrounding the shops and their particular skill components, 
Certainly, some of the tasks now performed by ,inmates within Correctional Industries 
have not been defined in such a way as to identify the skills or jobs actually' 
involved. As stated by' Robert E. Rodli at the National Conference on Vocational 
Education in Corrections in May of 1977: 

If license plates were never made in a prison before 
and someone suggested this today, T am confident that the 
industry would be greatly accepted, on the fact that it is 
production-oriented, quality is of utmost importance, de~ivery 
schedules must be met, and the trades such as metal stamping, 
embossing, finishing, packaging, etc., are certainly relevant 
to outside industry. 

Mr. Rodli made this statement as part of his speech pointing out the importance of 
developing a cooperative relationship between Correctional Ihdustries and Vocational 
Education. Based on the progress in vocational education, it now appears timely 
to begin such efforts within New York State. 

v. PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Due to the chaos characterizing vocat~onal programs at the b€gtnning of 
the grant period, combined with the developmental nature of the, grant its'elf ~ 
little evaluation of 'tihe impact of training materials could be conducted, Rather, 
efforts were focused upon developing baseline data to provide the groundwork 
for future evaluation. As of the present ,a standardized monthly reporting 
system ha.s been in effect since April of :,1979, including statistics on enrollment 
and attendance, student turnover, and progress of student's in completing job 
titles. Scheduled for implementation during the coming fall is a computerized 
system for compiling data on tasks completed by students. Computerization of 
data has been extraordinarily slow due to a lack of sufficient computer programmers 
within the Department's Management Information Unit. In addition, the crisis 
presented by the rapid growth of the inmate popUlation has placed a severe drain 
on what programming capability does exist. 

During the grant period, efforts becrune focused on developing essential 
information with regard'to attendance and enrollment levels. Every effort was 
made to identify peculiarities of different facilities with regard to call-outs 
and other excused absences, so that attendance rates would be the most valid and 
reliable possible and also camparable across facilities. Since no data had ever 
been collected on a centralized basis, each facility had developed its own 
attendance fOI'l1E.t which actually measured something different from every other 
facility. It was not unusual to find that a facility had placed most of its 
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emphasis on keeping payroll instead of actual a,ttendance~ ~j:ncerna.ny' excused 
absences were actually ignored for payroll pU1~oses, payroll in no sense reflected 
an accurate attendance rate. 'i\ 

. I,' 

Other initial survey work focused on problems relating to Program Committee 
placement of inmates into vocational; programs, intrafacility trailsfers between 
programs, and problems surrounding implementation of the grant components. Thus, 
information-gathering under the grant primarily reflected an action research 
focus, aimed at providing survey feedback to . grant administrators on which change~ 
indirection .or additional training of staff could be based. Considering the' 
size and scope of changes sought under the Vocational Education Grant, as 'well 
as the lack of any prior data base, this approach proved the most feasible and 

. meaningful. 

During the summer of 1978, a research intern, funded through the National 
1nstitute of Corrections, was assigned to the Vocational Education Unit. Wi.th 
the help of this additional staff member, a series of surveys regarding ;Implementa.tion 
of the new curricula were undertaken. One of the maj or implementation problems 
identified related to non-compliffi1ce with record-keeping procedures. Moreover, 
discrepancies were found between the instructors·" record keeping performance as 
reported. by the facility supervisor, and the records actually observed furing da.ta 
collection. As a result additional training was undertaken, new filing systems 
introduced,and more intensive supervision by Regional Supervisors was implemented~ 

Surveys also pointed out that there was a positive correlation between class 
size and attendance, as measured by the number of classes attended, and the number 
of tasks completed by a student. The research also noted that 57% of the inmates 
completing tasks on the Errployability Profile had reading levels less than ninth 
grade. Reading level was found to have little impact on the number of tasks 
completed,. with good attendance/more predictive of success. The largest group 
of students in the. survey who had completed tasks read at 5 - 8th. grade level. 
A 1976 survey by the Department had indicated that the reading level required 
for most modules was between eighth and ninth grade. Following the development 
of an in-house ability to develop :instructional materials, a maj or effort was' 
made to rewrite existing materials, gearing materials to a lower reading level 
and making profuse use of illustrations. 'Ihus, it would appear that the Department 
has made substantial progress dur:ing the intervening years in emphasizing 
hands-on training, and decreasing the need to rely on prior abilities in reading. 

Vocational programs were monitored to determine if stUdents were being 
directed into a sequence of modules which would result in attainment of pEL~icular 
cluster of skills needed for employment. Results showed that there was direction 
being given by instructors to po:int students toward a specific sequence of skills 
which related to an employment opportw1ity. ' 
,,;. 

VI. SUMMARY 

Overall,. the New York State Department of Correctional Services has mc.de 
great progress towards updating and improving its vocational training programs. The 
rre.joritydr" vocational shops . approximateJ out side, 'occupational trade-' prpgralTIs in eqUipment 

... 
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available ~Further, instructor tea.ch:i:ng methods and rnater;i:.als have ;in large part, 
been made more applicable to the realities of education in a correctional 
envirorurent. Probably a prime indication of the increasing quality of the Depart
ment's vocational programs is shown by the growth of requests by public and private 
trade schobl instructors for access to the Department's curricula and instructional 
materials. The development of a dialogue with outside educators can only have 
a positive impact on the Department's vocational education staff, particularly 
in terms of their own perceived profeSSionalism and morale. 

In addition, the Department has more State certified jnstructors than ever 
before, and more instructors are presently involved in continuing their education at 
colleges and universities than at any other time in the past. As a result, a n1..U11lJer 
of the State's teacher training institutions are becoming increasingly interested 
in providing courses for instructors that would be more appropriate and more 
applicable to vocational education in corrections. In a number of locations, 
the Department's vocational instructors make up the total enrolJment, or vast 
majority of enrollees, in. continuing education classes for vocational teachers. 

Increasing contacts are also being made with outside industry and private 
employers. Response to the Department's thrust in vocational programming has 
been positive and encouraging. A letter from a Ford Motor Company representative. 
who saw the auto mechanics program being used in the facilities stated: 

liThe approach that both yourself and staff have take.n 
to improve the quality of vocational training at the correcti.onal 
facilities in New York is gratifying. The task analysis and 
employability profile that you have developed for training 
the inmates in automotive technology is excellent and should 
result in producing productive mechanics with employable 
skills. In addition, from my observations, the equipment 
in the shop is adequate for training and you should continue 
your program to keep it updated." 

Greater emphasis is now being placed on keeping vocational shop equip~nt 
on a par with that used in outside industry. Budget requests are closely monitored 
at a Central Office level to insure that instructor needs are responded to. Maintaining 
the timeliness of present programming will require constant revision of the curricula . 
and the availability of up-to-date tools and equipment. Certainly, to avoid past 
mistakes and insure useful and usable training is a continuous process of revision 
and updating so that training specialties remain on a par with any' training provided 
in the outside community. 

VII. PRESENT DIRECTIONS IN OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING 

With the implementation of the Occupational Training Grant, the Department 
is seeking to develop a cooperative relationShip between the Division of Industries 
and Vocational Education. Corrprehensive surveys of industrial training opportunities 
are being developed and related back to vocational training. Job classifications, 
based on skills required for each industry position, are b~:f:iJ1g undertaken to identify 
the sequence of skills in wh:Lch formalized training can bE: provided. In addition, 
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a State Advisory Board for the complete spectrum '<Sf occupational training programs 
:15 being established. 

The Department is also striving to address the problems of providing occupational 
training to special segments of the incarcerated population. Programs are being 
explored for long termers, females:, and emotionally distUl?bed inmates, and inmates 
!iwith learning problems. A long tenner grant has been funded whiqh includes a 
'component aimed at identifying those occupational programs which would be most 
appropriate for inmates facing a long period of incarceration. 

With regard to increasing opportunities within occupational training 
programs for women inmates, a pilot building maintenance program is currently 
being established at Bedford Hills, the Department's' maj or female facility. This 
program will provide formal skill training and live-work opportunities to women 
inmates at that facility. In addition, funds have been received to establish a 
commercial arts program and a drafting program at' that facility to replace 
inappropriate trade training programs. 

A solar energy project was funded'at 'otisville Correctional Facility through 
the energet,ic activities of facility staff; particularly the vocational plumbing 
instructor -"',",As a Ii ve":"work proj ect within that shop, solar hot water heating 
systems are ben1g constructed and placed on housing units, and a larger capacity 
hyperbolic collector is being built. Following a visit to the facility to survey 
present operations, the Department of Energy has indicated a w:i.llingness to assist 
in the further development of solar power at Otisville. Negotiations for funding 
are currently on-going with that agency. , 

In sum, the Vocational Education Grant has provided the foundation for the 
current and anticipated directions within occupational training programs in the 
Department. Although the grant itself has come to an end, the processes and 
efforts instituted to improve instruction are continuing,and systems for management 
and accountability continually refined. Efforts to provide formal industrial 
training components are not only a logical'outgrowth of efforts in vocational 
education to which instructional materials previously developed can be directly 
applied, but hopefully pitfalls encountered under the Vocational Education Grant 
CaJl be avoided duril'1g the present period. 

I 
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Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 
Appli&~ce Repair 
Auto Body 
Auto T .. lechanics 
Automatic Transmission 
Barbering & Beauty Culture 
Building [vlaintenance 
Carpentry and/or \'Joodworking 
Closed. Circuit T.V. Production 
COl11lTIercial Arts 
CosmetolOgy 
Data Processing 
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Sheet ~r:etal Fabrication 
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Small Engine Repair 
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Upholstery 
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x -- Shop In Operation 
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V - Vacant 
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